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Extrastimulus-relatedShorteningof theFirstPostpacingIntervalin
Digitalis-inducedVentricularTachycardia:
ObservationsDuringProgrammedElectrical Stimulation in the Conscious Dog
ANTON P. M. GORGELS, MD, HENRIETTE D. M. BEEKMAN, MD, PEDRO BRUGADA, MD,
WILLEM R. M. DASSEN, PhD, DAVID A. B. RICHARDS, FRACP, HEIN J. J.WELLENS, MD, FACC
Maastricht, The Netherlands
The effect of different modes of pacing on interval and
configuration of the first postpacing QRS complex was
studiedduringdigitalis-inducedventriculartachycardia
in the conscious dog. The effect of overdrive pacing was
related to pacing rate; the longest pacing intervals re-
sulted inprolongationof the first postpacing interval,
while increasing the rate of overdrive pacing led to a
progressiveshorteningof the first postpacing interval.
When extrastimuliwereintroducedduring fixed rate
pacing, thedurationof the first postpacing interval was
found to bepredominantlyeffected by the extrastimulus
coupling interval. Theimportanceof the last paced in-
terval to thedurationof the first postpacing cyclelength
was also observed when only a single or two extrastimuli
were given. Thedurationof the first postpacing interval
Over the last twodecadesmanycharacteristicsof digitalis-
inducedarrhythmiashave beendescribed.Clinically,dig-
italis-induced ventricular tachycardias characteristically show
a narrow QRSwidth,a configurationsuggestingan origin
in thespecializedconductionsystem(1) and a rate varying
between140and180beats/min.Thatdigitalis-inducedven-
triculararrhythmiasoriginatein thespecializedconduction
system issupportedby studies in the intact dog heart(2-
4) and inisolatedPurkinjefibers(4-6). The leftventricular
Purkinje system has agreatersensitivityfor digitalis gly-
cosides than does theright-sidedPurkinjetissue(2,3,6),a
finding thatprobablyexplainstheprevalenceof right bundle
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was found to be independent of the site ofs imulation.
In contrast,he configurationfthefirst postpacing QRS
complex was found to be related to the site of pacing;
the first postpacing QRS complexoriginatedclose to the
site of stimulation independent of the configuration of
thetachycardia.In conclusion, it was found that during
digitalis-inducedventriculartachycardia1) the first
postpacing interval is mainly dependent on the interval
of the last paced beat, 2) the length of the first postpacing
interval isindependentof the site of stimulation, but 3)
the configuration of the first postpacing QRS complex is
related to the site of stimulation. These findings may
facilitate theunderstandingof complexventricularar-
rhythmiasobserved during severe digitalis intoxication
in human beings.
branch blockconfigurationin manyclinicallyoccurringdig-
italis-inducedventriculartachycardias.
Electricalstimulationstudies in the intact dog heart have
elucidatedmany importantcharacteristicsof digitalis-
induced arrhythmias. The specialized conduction system in
the ventricles has thepropertyof intrinsicautomaticitydue
to phase 4depolarization.During digitalisadministration
depressionof normalautomaticityis the mostcommonfind-
ing (7,8). Abnormalautomaticityis defined as impulse gen-
eration from phase 4depolarizationarising from areduced
maximal diastolic potential (9).Digitalistoxicityresults in
a decreaseof the maximaldiastolicpotential (4,10-12).
Overdrivepacing results insuppressionof phase 4 depo-
larization(11,13) . However,an increase in the slope of
phase 4depolarizationis sometimesobserved(II). Trig-
gered activity is defined as thegenerationof one or more
impulses as aconsequenceof a priorimpulse(9). The oc-
currence oftriggeredactivity during toxicamountsof dig-
italisadministrationhas beensubstantiatedby studies in the
intact heart. Vassalle et al. (7) showed thatSinUS beats could
triggerventricularextrasystoles.However,sinus beats were
unable toterminaterunsofextrasystoles.
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Castellanoset al.(14) and Lown et al.(15,16) found
thatoneor moreventricularimpulsescouldbe elicitedafter
ventricularstimulation.Increasesin atrial(17,18) or ven-
tricular(8,19)rateenhancedthe ventricularautomaticity.
This enhancementbecameapparentas ashorteningof the
durationof the firstpostpacinginterval,an increasein the
numberoftheectopiccomplexesandanincreasein duration
of time thatectopicimpulsegenerationcould be elicited
duringdissipationof digitalisintoxication.
Thefindingat thecellularlevelofdelayedafterdepolar-
izationseemstoexplainmanyoftheseobservations(4,13,20-
22). Theseafterdepolarizationscanreachthresholdleading
to spontaneousarrhythmiasduringa pacedrhythm.Cou-
plingintervaland amplitudeof afterdepolarizationsare de-
pendenton thenumberof stimulatedactionpotentials,the
rateof driveand the degreeof digitalisintoxication.An
extrastimulusafterregulardrive causesadditionalshort-
eningof thecouplingintervalsofafterdepolarizations.The
dependencyofthe rateofdriveandtheextrastimulusinterval
on the firstpostpacingintervalof ventricularectopiccom-
plexeshad also beenshown in the intactdog heart,sug-
gestingthatafterdepolarizations,indeed,playarole in the
occurrenceof manifestectopicactivityduringdigitalisin-
toxication(19,23).
Thesestudies,however,wereperformedatrelativelylow
levelsof digitalisintoxication,at astagebeforesustained
ventriculartachycardiabecamemanifestspontaneously.Lit-
tle isknown of the effectof electricalstimulationduring
sustainedventriculartachycardia.Thus, it is notknown
whetherthesesamephenomenarepresentduringsustained
ventriculartachycardiainducedby digitalis.We hypothe-
sizedthatif delayedafterdepolarizationsarealsothecellular
basisfor sustainedventriculartachycardiainducedby dig-
italisintoxication,a relationbetweenthe rateof overdrive
pacingand thepostpacingintervalis to beexpected;that
is, thehigherthe rateof overdrivepacing,the shorterthe
firstpostpacinginterval.Additionalaccelerationofthe first
postpacingintervalis to beexpected,dependingon the
prematurityof the extrastimulusinterval.
In the presentstudywe reporton theeffectof different
modesof stimulationon intervaland configurationof the
firstpostpacingQRS complexduringdigitalis-inducedven-
triculartachycardiain theconsciousdog.Dataarepresented
on theeffectofsingleandpairedventricularstimuliand of
overdrivepacing at differentrateswith andwithoutan
extrastimulus.
Methods
Preparation of Study Dogs
Experiments were performed in six dogs especially prepared
for electrophysiologic study in the conscious nonsedated state.
After a right thoracotomy, bipolar electrodes were screwed intra-
murally into the left ventricular apex in three dogs. In three other
dogs unipolar electrodes were sewn onto the left ventncular apex.
The last three dogs also had bipolar epicardial electrodes sewn
onto the right ventricular base. In one dog complete atrioventricular
(AY) block was produced by formalin injection into the AY node
(24).
The electrodes were exteriorized through the neck. allowing
recording and stimulation from different sites. The dogs were
studied in a conscious state without premedication I to 3 months
after recovery from the thoracotomy. Digitalis intoxication was
achieved by infusing digoxin. 0.1 rug/kg per hour, for 1.5 hours.
Sustained ventricular tachycardia developed about 12 hours after
the infusion. The tachycardias lasted 24 to 48 hours, enabling us
to perform the stimulation studies under stable circumstances and
to repeat the stimulation protocol several times during one exper-
iment. On the day of digitalization, all dogs were clinically unwell
with nausea, vomiting and tachypnea. Urmary output was normal.
On subsequent days (when electrophysiologic studies were per-
formed), all dogs were clinically well, without tachypnea and still
with normal urinary output.
Before the administration of digoxin the pacing protocol was
performed to establish the possibility of initiating tachycardia in
the basal state. Five or six surface electrocardiographic leads(I,
II, III, AYR and AYF or YI and Y6) were simultarteously mon-
itored and recorded by means of a Siemens-Elema ink jet recorder
onto paper at 100 or 25 mm/s. Stimulation was performed with a
Medtronic 5325 stimulator. Bipolar pacing stimuli of 2 ms duration
were given at twice diastolic current threshold. In between each
episode of stimulation, the dominant tachycardia was given time
to recover completely.
Pacing Protocol
Overdrivepacing.The effect of overdrive pacing on ventric-
ular tachycardia was observed after fixedrate stimulation with nine
beats. The rate of overdnve pacing was increased by decreasing
the pacing cycle length in steps of 20 or 25 ms. The longest
overdrive interval used was only shghtly shorter than the mean
tachycardia interval.
Overdrive extrastimulusstudy.During these studies. ven-
tncular tachycardia was overpaced by eight stimuli, startmg with
intervalslightly shorter than the mean tachycardia interval. Over-
drive stimulation was followed by one extrastimulus given with
increasing prematurity in steps of 10 ms to ventricular refracto-
nness. A full scan of extrastimuli was given at a constantverd ve
cycle length. The protocol was thereafter repeated using increas-
ingly shorter overdrive cycle lengths.
Doubleextrastimulusstudy.During the double extrastimulus
study, the first extrastimulus interval was kept constant starting
with an interval only slightly shorter than the mean tachycardia
interval; the intervalof the second extrastimulus interval was short-
ened in steps of 10 ms to ventncular refractoriness. A full scan
of second stimuli was given with a constant first extrastimulus
interval. Thereafter, the scans were repeated by mcreasmg the
p maturity of the first test stimulus in steps of 20 or 40 ms.
Singleextrastimulusstudy.In the single extrastimulus study,
a test sumulus was given during ventneular tachycardia with m-
creasingprematurity(in steps of 10 ms) to ventricularrefractoriness.
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Definitions.The following abbreviations are used:
Va = the spontaneouslyoccurringventriculartachycardia
complex.
VI = the firstextrastimulus.
V2 = thesecondextrastimulus.
V, = the ventricular complexes induced during overdrive pacing.
V = the firstpostpacingcomplex.
S = thestimulusartifact.
The following intervals were measured:
V -V = the lastventriculartachycardiacycle before pacing.
Fron:'th~se intervalsthe meantachycardiainterval wasestimated.
V -V = theinterstimulusinterval duringoverdrivepacing.
V:- V'= theintervalbetweenthe lastventricularcomplexduring
overdrivepacingand the firstpostpacingQRS complex.
V,-VI = theintervalbetweenthe lastventricularcomplexdur-
ing overdrivepacingand theextrastimulus.
V,-V = theintervalbetweenthe firstextrastimulusand the first
postpacingQRS complex.
V,.-VI = theintervalbetweenthe lastachycardiacomplex and
the firstextrastimulus.
VrV2 = the intervalbetweenthe first and the second
extrastimulus.
Vr V = theintervalbetweenthe secondextrastimulusand the
firstpostpacingcomplex.
Specificstudies.We specifically studied the following features:
During overdrive stimulation: The influence of rate and site
ofoverdrivestimulationon the firstpostpacingtachycardiainterval
and QRS configuration.
During the overdrive extrastimulus study: I) The influence of
anincreasein prematurityoftheextrastimulus(V,-VI) on the first
postpacinginterval(V 1-V). 2) The influence ofverdrivestimu-
lation atdecreasingintervals(V,-VJ on the firstpostpacinginterval
(V,-V). 3) The influence ofstimulationat differentsites of the
ventricles(basal rightventricleversus leftventricularapex) on the
firstpostpacingQRS configurationand timeintervals.
During the double extrastimulus study: I) The influence of an
increase in theprematurityofthesecondextrastimulus(V I-V2)on
the firstpostpacinginterval(Vr V). 2) The influence of an increase
in prematurityof the firstextrastimulus(V,,-VI) on the first post-
pacing interval (Vr V). 3) The influence ofstimulationon the first
postpacingQRS configuration.
During the single extrastimulus study: I) The influence of an
increase inprematurityof the teststimulus(Va-VI) on the first
postpacinginterval(VI-V). 2) The influence ofstimulationon the
firstpostpacingQRS configuration.
Results
Beforeadministrationofdigoxin,no ectopicventricular
activitycouldbeinducedafteranyofthestimulationmodes.
Ventriculartachycardiawasinducedbydigitalisintoxication
in all dogs. The cycle lengthof the tachycardiasvaried
between260 and 330ms/min.The majorityof ventricular
tachycardiashad a rightbundlebranchblockconfiguration.
A minorityof tachycardiashad a left bundlebranchblock
configuration.Forthepurposeofthisstudy,no attemptwas
madeto furthercharacterizethe morphologicfeatures of
tachycardia.
Overdrive Experiments
Representativeoverdriveexperiment(Fig. 1). Panel I of
this figure shows theprocedureat a paper speed of 25 mm/s. The
last fourcomplexesof theventriculartachycardiabefore pacing
have a left bundle branch blockconfiguration,with a mean Vd-V,
interval of 320 ms.Afterthese fourcomplexes,thetachycardia
is overpacedwith nine stimuli at the leftventricularapex. The
first twocomplexesaftercessationof pacmg have aconfiguration
similarto that of the pacedcomplexes,that is, a pattern of right
bundlebranchblock with left axisdeviation.Thereafterthe original
tachycardiarecurs.
Panel 2 is adiagramshowingthebehaviorof the first postpacing
interval(V,-V) on increasingthe rate ofoverdrivepacing (short-
ening of the V,-V,interval).The brokenhorizontalline represents
the meantachycardiainterval(Va-Va = 320 ms). The diagram
shows that at the slowestoverdriverate, the firstpostpacinginterval
is longerthan the meantachycardiainterval.By increasingthe
rate ofoverdrivepacing(reducingthe V,-V,intervals),a decrease
of thisprolongationresults. The firstpostpacinginterval becomes
shorterthan the meanventriculartachycardiainterval at a very
high overdrivepacing rate (a V,-V, interval of 200 ms).
Panels 3, 4and 5 show three selectedportionsof this exper-
iment. In all three panels, the last three pacedcomplexesand the
firstpostpacingcomplexare shown.Panel 3 showsV,-V,intervals
of 290 ms that arefollowedby apostpacinginterval of 395 ms.
The postpacingQRS complexhas aconfigurationthat has some
similarityto the pacedcomplexesalthoughthe following differ-
ences should be noted: the paced beats show a slow initial upstroke
(thedelta-likebeginningof the QRScomplex)followedby more
rapidspreadof ventricularactivation,whereasthepostpacingQRS
complexhas a sharp initialdeflection.
Panel 4 shows V,-V, intervals of 250 ms with a firstpostpacing
interval of 365 ms. InPanel 5, V,-V,intervalsof 200 ms were
used and a firstpostpacinginterval of 295 ms wasmeasured.The
configurationof the firstspontaneouspostpacingQRS complexes
is identical to that of panel 3.
Similarobservationson thebehaviorof the first post-
pacingintervalon decreasingthe V,-V,intervalwere made
in allexperiments.In oneexperiment,overdrivepacingwas
performedwith V,-V,intervalsbelow200 ms. Thisresulted
in firstpostpacingintervalsthat were less than them an
Vd-Va intervalduringventriculartachycardia.
Overdrive Extrastimulus Experiment
Effectof theextrastimulus(Fig. 2). Panel I of this figure
shows the last sevencomplexesof aventriculartachycardiabefore
pacing. Theventriculartachycardiahas a left bundle branch block
configurationand a vertical axis. The meanve triculartachycardia
interval is 260 ms. Pacmg at the rightven ricularbaseinvolved8
stimuli with equal cycle lengths (V,-V,= 230 ms)followedby a
singleextrastimulus(V,-Vd.
The pacedcomplexeshave a QRSconfigurationalmost iden-
tical to (hat of thetachycardia.After pacing,theonginaltachy-
cardiarecurs,the firstspontaneoustachycardiacomplex (V) also
shows the same QRSconfiguration.All firstpostpacingcomplexes
during theexperimentshowedthe same QRSconfiguration.
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Panel 2 is a diagram illustrating the relation between the pre-
maturity of the extrastimulus (V,-V1) and the first postpacmg in-
terval (V\-V). The broken horizontal line represents the mean
intrinsic tachycardia interval(Va-Va = 260 ms). A similar relation
to that observed in Figure I exists between the prematurity of the
extrastimulus and the first postpacing interval. At the longest ex-
trastimulus intervals, there is prolongation of the first postpacing
interval compared with the mean tachycardia interval. On increas-
ing the prematurity of the extrastimulus, shortening of the first
postpacmg interval occurs, reaching values close to the meanspon-
taneous tachycardia interval.
Thus, shorteningof the firstpostpacingintervaloccurs
not only afterfixed ratepacing,but alsoaftera singleex-
trastimulus.Similarobservationswere madein allexperi-
ments.At veryshortextrastimulusintervals,the first post-
pacingintervalbecameless than the meantachycardianterval.
Panel 3 shows the same procedure in this experiment, but
during pacing of the left ventricular apex. The paced complexes
have a right bundle branch block configuration with left axis de-
viation. After pacing, the configurationof the first three complexes
is similar to that of the paced complexes. Thereafter postpacing
complexes 4, 6 and 7 suggest fusion between the early postpacing
QRS complexes and the original tachycardia complexes. After
these complexes, the original tachycardia recurs.
All firstpostpacingcomplexeshad thesameconfiguration
afterpacingat the leftventricularapex.Theseobservations
on therelationofthe siteofstimulationand theconfiguration
ofthe firstpostpacedQRS complexsuggestthatstimulation
resultedin initiationof ectopicactivitycloseto the siteof
stimulation,followed by recurrenceof the spontaneous
tachycardia.
Panel 4 shows the relation between the prematurity of the
extrastimulus interval (V,-VI) and the firstpostpacing interval (V\-
V).The arrangement is similar to that in panel 2. An almost Iden-
tical relation to that in panel 2 appears to be present between the
extrastimulus interval and the firstpostpacing interval. Thus, short-
erung of the first postpacing interval can be induced by a single
extrastimulus during fixedrate ventriculardrive and is independent
of the site of stimulation.
Stimulation at different sites of ventricles (Fig. 3).
Figure3 showstheseobservationsfrom selectedportionsof
theoverdrive xtrastimulusexperimentin thesamedog (as
the one depictedin Fig. 2) at apaperspeedof 100 mm/s.
The top threepanelswererecordedduring pacingof the
rightventricularbaseand thebottomthreepanelsduring
pacingof the leftventricularapex.The last twooverdrive
pacingstimuli,the extrastimulusand the firstpostpacing
complexareshown.
Panel 1 shows a first postpacing interval of 340 ms after an
extrastimulus interval of 220 ms. Inpanel 2, the first postpacing
interval is 300 ms after an extrastimulus interval of 180 ms. In
panel 3, the first postpacing interval is 275 ms at an extrastimulus
interval of 150 ms.
Panels 4, 5and 6 show exactly the same time relations during
pacing of the left ventricular apex. However. the configuration of
he QRS complexes is changed. suggesting postpacing impulse
fo mation close to the site of pacing. All panels. as in Figure I.
show a slow initial deflection followed by more rapid activation
of the paced QRS complexes and vharpirutraldeflection of the
first postpacing QRS complex
Effect of Rate of Overdrive Pacing During
Overdrive Extrastimulus Experiments
Overdriveextrastimulusstudieswere performedat dif-
ferentoverdrivepacing(V,-V,) intervalsto studytheeffect
of the rateof overdrivepacing.
Figure 4. This figureshows selected recordings from the same
exp riment in Figures 2 and 3 dunng pacing of the left ventricular
apex. In the top three panels. the overdnve cycle length is 230
ms; in the bottom three panels. it is 200 rns. Panels I and 2 and
4 and 5 depict the last two of a train of eight paced complexes,
the extrastimulus and the first postpacing complex.
In panels I and 4. the extrastimulus interval is 230 rns; in
panels 2 and 5. the extrastimulus Interval is 170ms. Panel I shows
a first postpacing interval of 340 ms after an extrastirnulus interval
of 230 ms. Panel 2 shows a first postpacing Interval of 285 ms
after an extrastimulus Interval of 170 ms. Therefore. as in figures
2 and 3, shortening of the first postpacing Interval occurs after
shortening of the cxtrastirnulus Interval. Panel 3 diagrammaucally
depicts the results for all extrastimuh. An almost linear relation
is present between the extrastirnulus interval and the first post-
pacing interval, at very short cxtrastirnulus intervals when the first
postpacing Interval became shorter than the mean tachycardia in-
terval. Panel 4 shows a first postpacmg interval of 350 ms after
an extrastimulus interval of 230 ms, which is similar to the first
postpacmg interval in panel I. Panel 5 shows a first postpacing
intervalof 285 ms after an extrastimulus interval of 170 ms, which
is smular to the first postpacmg interval in panel 2. In panel 6.
the results for all extrastimuli are presented. showing a similar
relation between the extrastirnulus interval and the first postpacing
interval to that in panel 3.
Thesefindingsindicatethat therelationofthe firstpost-
pacingintervalandpacingdependsmainlyuponthe lastest
stimulusinterval.The morphologicfeaturesofall firstpost-
pacingcomplexesweresimilarduringthisexperiment.QRS
complexesduring pacingshowed slow initialventricular
excitationfollowedby amorerapidactivation,whereasthe
firstpostpacingcomplexeshowedasharpinitialdeflection.
The resemblancebetweenthe firstpostpacingcomplexand
the subsequentpacedcomplexessuggestsan originof the
postpacedcomplexesto the siteof stimulation.
Figure 5. This figure depicts the results of overdnve extra-
stimulusexperimentsduringanothertachycardia(V- V.• = 320ms).
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The abscissaedepictthe extrastimulusintervals(V,-VI) and or-
dinatesthe firstpostpacingintervals(V 1-V). The meantachycardia
intervalis representedas abrokenhorizontaline. The lines are
drawnto facilitatecomparisonbetweenthecurves.The overdrive
cycle lengthis shortenedfrom 300 to 200 ms(panelsI to 5). All
curvesshow prolongationof the firstpostpacingintervalcompared
with the meantachycardiainterval,as well asshorteningof the
firstpostpacinginterval ondecreasingtheextrastimulusinterval.
This figure, likeFigure4, suggeststhat thedurationofthe first
postpacinginterval is mainly dependent on the extrastimulus interval.
Double Extrastimulus Experiment
Effect of the secondextrastimulusinterval (Fig. 6).To
studytheinfluenceof thesecondextrastimuluson thefirst
postpacinginterval,the secondextrastimulusintervalwas
progressivelyshortenedin stepsof 10 ms to ventricular
refractoriness,andthefirstextrastimulusintervalwas kept
constant.
Panel 1 of Figure6 shows the pacingprocedureat apaper
speedof 25mm/s. Thetachycardiahas a right bundle branch block
configurationwith markedright axisdeviation.The mean ven-
triculartachycardiantervalis 330 ms. Twoextrastimuliwere given
at the leftventricularapex.
Panel 2 shows theinfluenceof thesecondextrastimulus(V I-
V2) intervalon the firstpostpacing(V2-V) mterval as the first
extrastimulus(Va-VI) mterval was keptconstantat 260 ms. The
brokenhorizontaline representsthe meantachycardiainterval
(Va-Va = 330 ms). This panel shows that at long secondextras-
timulus intervals(V1-V2), prolonganonof the firstachycardia
intervalsoccurs,comparedwith the meantachycardiainterval.On
shorteningthesecondextrastimulusinterval,adecreaseof the first
postpacingintervaloccurs.When thesecondstimulusis given
very early(V 1-V2 < 200 ms), the firstpostpacingtachycardia
intervalbecomesless than thetachycardiainterval.
Panels 3, 4 and 5 depictthreeselectedportionsof the stimu-
lation study at apaperspeedof 100 ms. In all threepanels,the
last twoventriculartachycardiacomplexesbeforepacing,the two
extrastimuliand the firstpostpacingcomplexare shown. In all
panels,thetachycardiainterval is 330 ms and the firstextrastimulus
intervalis 260 ms. Panel 3 shows a secondextrastimulusinterval
of 340 msfollowedby a firstpostpacinginterval of 435 ms. Panel
4 shows asecondextrastimulusinterval of 220 msfollowedby a
firstpostpacingcomplexat 355 ms. Panel 5 shows a second ex-
trastimulusintervalof 170 ms and a firstpostpacingcomplexat
260 ms.
These findings suggest that when two premature stimuli
are given during digitalis-induced ventricular tachycardia,
shortening of the second extrastimulus coupling interval
results in shortening ofthe first postpacing interval. A com-
parisonbetweenFigure6 and the previousfiguresshows
thata greateramountof shorteningof the firstpostpacing
intervalcould be inducedby pairedextrastimulithanby
singleextrastimuli.
Effect of the First Extrastimulus Interval During the
Double Extrastimulus Experiment
Stimulationstudiesusingdifferentfirstextrastimulus
intervals(Va-V\) (Fig. 7 and 8).In panels I to 5 ofFigure
7, the firstextrastimulusintervalis shortenedfrom 330 to
180ms. Thesecondextrastimulusintervalis keptconstant
at 220ms. Thefirstpostpacingintervalremainsconstantin
all panels(355 ms), suggestingthatthe firstextrastimulus
intervaldoesnot influencethefirstpostpacinginterval.
Figure 8 shows diagrammaticallythe effect of thedurationof
the firstextrastimulusinterval.The abscissaedepict thesecond
extrastimulusintervals(V1-V2) andordinatesthe firstpostpacing
intervals(V2-V). In panelsI to 5, the firstextrastimulusinterval
is shortenedfrom 330 to 180 ms. The brokenhorizontallme
representsthe meantachycardiamterval(V A- VA = 330 ms).These
curvesessentiallyshow the samebehaviorof the firstpostpacing
interval:shorteningof the firstpostpacinginterval onincreasing
theprematuntyof thesecondextrastimulusinterval. The first post-
pacinginterval falls below the meant chycardiainterval when the
secondextrastimulusinterval is less than 200 ms. Thisoccurred
despitemdividualdifferencesin response of the firstpostpacing
interval to thesecondextrastimulusinterval.
Theseobservationsillustratethattheinfluenceofthefirst
extrastimuluson thefirstpostpacingintervalis verysmall,
andconfirmthatthelastpacedbeatis themaindeterminant
of thefirstpostpacinginterval.Most pacedcomplexeshad
a similarconfigurationto the complexesof the ventricular
tachycardia,as didthefirstpostpacingcomplexes.In other
experimentsthe pacedcomplexesweredifferentfrom the
ventriculartachycardiamorphology,andas intheoverdrive
andoverdrivextrastimulusstudy,thefirstpostpacmgcom-
plexesweresimilarin configurationto thepacedcomplexes.
Single Extrastimulus Experiment
Single extrastimulusgiven duringventriculartachycardia
at the left ventricularapex with increasingprematurityto
ventricularrefractoriness(Fig.9). Panel 1 showstheprocedure
at a paper speed of 25mm/s. Note theirregularate of the ven-
triculartachycardia.For analysis.V,,-V., intervals within10ms of
the mean wereselected.
Panel 2 illustratesthe influenceof theextrasnrnulus(V.,-Vd
interval on the firstpostpacmg(V 1-V) interval. Thebrokenhori-
zontallinerepresentsthe meantachycardiamterval(V.,-V" = 330
ms). At very longextrastimulusintervals(V.,-VI 2: 300 ms), the
firstpostpacinginterval was notchanged.presumablybecause
impulses from the"dominanttachycardia"occurredbeforeex-
trastimulus-inducedctopicactivity couldbecomemanifest.As
theprematurityof theextrastimulusmcreased,thepostpacingm-
tervaldecreased,ultimatelyto intervalsless than the meantachy-
cardiacycle length.
Panels 3, 4 and 5 representhreeselectedportion,of this
stimulationstudy at a paper speed of 100 mm/s. Panel 3 shows
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that after an extrastirnulus at270 ms the first postpacing interval
(V1- V = 390 ms) is longer than the preced ing tachyc rdiainter val.
Panel 4 shows the first postpacing interval to be equal to the
preceding tachycardiainterval (V.-VI = 340 ms)afteran extra-
stimulus at 215 ms.Panel 5 shows shortening of the first postpacing
interval compared with the preceding tachycard iainterval(V1- V
= 260 ms) after anextrasnrnulus at 170 ms. The seobservations
indicate that anaccelerative effect on the firstpostpaced QRS
complex can already beobtainedby del iver ing a single premature
beatduringtachycardia.
The paced complexes have a similar configurationto that
of the complexes of the ventricular tachycardia as did the
first postpacing complexes. In other experiments, the paced
complexes were different from the ventricular tachycardia
configuration, and as in the overdrive and overdrive ex-
trastimulus studies, the firstpostpacingcomplexesweresim-
ilar in configuration to the paced complexes.
Discussion
Configurationof theventriculartachycardias.The
majorityof the observed ventricular tachycardias had a right
bundlebranchblockonfiguration, suggestinganoriginwithin
the left ventricle. In Figures 6, 7 and 9, examples are given
of a tachycardia originating near the left ventricular apex,
which has been described as a preferred location for the
occurrence of digitalis-induced ventricular tachycardia in
the intact dog heart(3). The higher sensitivity of the left
ventricular Purkinje system for digitalis glycosides has been
observed by several authors(2,3,6)and has recently been
studied in detail(6).
Right bundle branch blockonfigurationwith right or
left axis deviation is seen most commonly in ventricular
arrhythmias induced by digitalis in human beings (sug-
gesting an origin within the anterior or posterior fascicle of
the left bundle branch [I]). In a minorityof our experiments,
however, a left bundle branch block configuration was also
present (Fig. I and2).
Effect ofpacingduringventriculartachycardia.Elec-
trical stimulation of the ventricle results in a characteristic
response during digitalis-induced tachycardia. When pacing
is performed close to the origin of the ventricular tachy-
cardia, the QRS configuration remains unchanged (Fig. 2,
panel I; Fig. 6, 7 and 9). However, when pacing is per-
formed at a different site. the"dominant ventricular tachy-
cardia" is temporarily interrupted by tachycardia with a
configuration dependent on the site of stimulation (Fig. I,
panel I; Fig. 2, panel 3). This different tachycardia could
be induced by a single extrastimulus and persisted for a few
beats after which the original tachycardia resumed. Com-
plexes suggesting fusion of both types of QRSconfiguration
werefrequentlyseenbefore the originaltachycardiarecurred
(Fig. 2, panel 3). Apparently the original tachycardia per-
sisted during the rhythm induced by pacing. Resumptionof
the original tachycardia can be explained by a higher in-
trinsic rate of the original tachycardia (compared with the
tachycardia induced by pacing). This is suggested by the
events in Figure I, panel I, which shows that transition to
the original tachycardia occurs with acceleration of ven-
tricular rate. One cannot exclude the possibility, however,
that the pacing-induced ectopic activity persists for only a
few beats and disappears because it rapidly becomes
subthreshold.
Firstpostpacinginterval.Electrical stimulation during
digitalis-induced ventricular tachycardias produces charac-
teristic changes in the firstpostpacing interval.I is not clear
why a greater amount of shortening of the first postpacing
interval could be induced during the single and double ex-
trastimulusexperimentsthanduringtheoverdriveand over-
driveextrastimulusexperiments. Apparentlyoverdrivestim-
ulation had some depressant effect on the first postpacing
interval.
From these observations we conclude that during digi-
talis-induced ventricular tachycardias, pacing results in
postpacing changes dependent on the site of pacing and the
l st paced interval. The first postpacing interval is longer
than the mean tachycardia interval after long extrastimulus
int rvals, and shortens with increasing extrastimulus pre-
maturity. The duration of the first postpacing interval is
composedof the conductiontime from the site of stimulation
to the site of impulse formation and the reset discharge
interval of the postpacing tachycardia focus. This might
explain the pause that is greater than the tachycardia cycle
length at long coupling intervals.
Accelerationof the first postpacing complex after an in-
crease in pacing rate has also been observed in studies in
the intact heart at lowerdigitalis levels, in the stage without
overt ectopic ventricular activity(8,19,23).The length of
th first postpacing interval appeared to be dependent on
the rate of the preceding test stimuli(8,19)and the degree
of digitalis intoxication(8,17). Hogan et al.(10) showed a
similar behavior of the first postpacing interval in the iso-
lated Purkinjefiber.Zipes et al.(19)showed an additional
shor ening effect of premature ventricular stimuli after con-
sta t ventricular pacing, whereas the reverse was observed
fter postmaturextrastimuli. These authors (19) also showed
that constant atrial pacing at increasing rates followed by a
ventricular extrastimulus at afixed interval resulted in short-
ening of the first postpacing interval.
In our study we have systematically analyzed the effect
of different modes of pacing during sustained ventricular
tachycardia. We have found that the first postpacinginterval
is determined principally by the last pacing interval. Further
w rkneeds to be done to investigate this behavior in relation
to different levels of digitalis intoxication.
Effect ofcatecholamineson thebehaviorof the first
postpacinginterval.Electrical stimulation is known to re-
lease stored catecholamines from nerve elements within the
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myocardium(25), andcatecholaminesmay facilitate digi-
talis-inducedarrhythmias(26,27).One has toconsiderthe
possibilitythat release ofcatecholaminesby pacing may
lead toaccelerationof thepostpacinginterval. Although
adrenergicblockade was not used during ourexperiments,
we believethat thispossibilitycan be ruled out by the ob-
servationthat single and double stimuli resulted in a more
marked shortening of the first postpacing interval than over-
drive pacing.Furthermore,none of the dogs exhibited evi-
dence ofhemodynamicembarrassmentduring the pro-
grammedstimulationstudies.Thus,the probability that in-
creased sympathetictone accountedfor shortening of
postpacingintervals is small.
We also noted that during theov rdriveextrastimulus
studies,thepostpacinginterval returned to its initial value
when aprematurestimulus was applied within the absolute
refractoryperiod of theventricle.This indicates that the
nonfollowedstimulus had no influence on the first postpac-
ing interval. This is inagreementwithobservationsby other
investigators(23), who couldexcludean influence of nor-
epinephrinerelease from nerve terminals by electrical
stimulation.
Role ofsite ofstimulationin theconfigurationof the
firstpostpacingcomplex.Of great interest are our obser-
vations on theconfigurationof the first QRS complex after
pacing. The highersensitivityof Purkinje tissue for digitalis
glycosidesin comparisonwithventricularmuscle has been
documentedby several authors(5,24).Our present findings
seem to support theseobservations.Foci close to the stim-
ulation site can becomet mporarilymanifest after pacing
(Fig. 1,2and 3). Theconfigurationof the paced complexes
differedfrom thatofthepostpacingcomplexes,in that paced
complexeshad a slow initialdeflection,whereas postpacing
complexeshad a rapid initial deflection. This suggests that
duringpacing,slow intramuscularconductionis followed
by invasion of nearby Purkinje fibers, triggering activity in
these fibers leading top stpacingcomplexeswith a rapid
initial deflection in the QRScomplex.
Pacing at twodifferentsites in the ventricles resulted in
differencesin QRS configurationwith a similarbehaviorof
the firstpostpacinginterval. Theseobservationssuggest that
duringdigitalis-inducedventriculartachycardia,dominant
focus gives rise to thespontaneousventriculartachycardia,
but otherventricularfoci cantemporarilybe triggered by
pacing. Thesedifferentfoci showessentiallyidentical elec-
trophysiologicproperties(Fig. 3).Otherauthors (19) have
also found that escape beats after pacingconsistentlyorig-
inated in thestimulatedventricle.The most likely expla-
nation for this is that a potential focus within theco duction
system, close to the site ofstimulation,will bedischarged
earlierthan thedominant(more distant) focus(13).The
morphologicsimilaritiesbetweenthe paced complexes and
the QRS complexesafter pacing suggest an origin of the
triggeredcomplexesclose to thestimulationsite. This sug-
gests that in digitalistoxicity,many parts of thep ripheral
Purkinje system can be triggered into activity. Our obser-
vation that the length of the firstpostpacinginterval isequal,
independentof the site ofstimulation,is anattractiveex-
planationfor theclinicallyobservedphenomenonin digi-
talis-inducedarrhythmiasof polymorphicventricularec-
topic activity having the same coupling interval (28).
It is intriguingthat during pacing far from the site of
sustainedabnormalimpluseformation,we could never in-
duce asustainedventriculartachycardiawith the same con-
figuration as that of the firstpo pacingQRS complex.This
suggests that adominantrhythm arising in the Purkinje
systemexistedduring digitalisintoxicationand regained
control of the heartimmediatelyafter pacing. This is sup-
ported by several reports(2,3,6)showing the presence of
predilectionsites for impulse formation within the Purkinje
system during digitalisintoxication.
Mechanismof digitalis-inducedventriculartachy-
cardia.Theoretically,one has toconsiderthat digitalis-
inducedventriculartachycardiacan be based on reentry,
delayedafterpotentialsor abnormalautomaticity.In ven-
triculartachycardiascaused by reentry, an inverse relation
is found between theprematurityof thetachycardia-initi-
ating beat and the first beat of thetac ycardiafterpacing
(29). In ourexperiments,thetachycardiaconfigurationre-
mained unchanged when pacing wasperformedclose to the
origin of thetachycardia.Pacing at"distant"sites tem-
porarily suppressed dominantt chycardia,ndtachycardias
arising close to the site ofstimulationbecamemanifest.In
all ourexperiments,the firstpostpacingintervaldecreased
as the last paced intervaldecreased.This is incontrasto
what might be expected in reentry, andthereforemakes
reentry an unlikely mechanism fordigitalis-induced
arrhythmia.
Another mechanism fordigitalis-inducedventricularar-
rhythmias is triggered activity based on delayedafter e-
polarizations.Afterdepolarizationsoccur afterepolariza-
tion of action potentials(13,20-22,30,31)and appearas
oscillationsof the diastolic membranepotential.When an
afterdepolarizationreachesthreshold,an actionpotential
may be triggered. Coupling intervals andamplitudesofaf-
terdepolarizationsare dependent on thenumberof beats and
the rate of the preceding rhythm and on the degreeofdig-
italisintoxication.
Premature stimuli after pacing at aconstantrate have an
additional accelerating effect on the coupling intervals. Long
trains ofspontaneousactivity can betriggeredunder ap-
propriatecircumstances.If one considersafterdepolariza-
tions as the mechanism of the ectopic activity afterpacing,
one would expect the firstpostpacinginterval to be depen-
dent on the rate of overdrive pacing during theoverdrive
extrastimulusstudy. This was notbservedduring our ex-
periments. The results from our study,however,are difficult
to compare with previousbservations,because we contin-
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ued administrationof digoxin until sustainedventricular
tachycardiaoccurred.It is of interest that at very long ex-
trastimuluscouplingintervals,the firstpostpacinginterval
was not shortcomparedwith the meantachycardiainterval.
However,shorteningoftheextrastimuluscoupling interval
resulted inshorteningto the firstpostpacingcycle (to the
meantachycardiacycle length) andultimate"acceleration"
after very shortextrastimuluscouplingintervals.
Abnormalautomaticitycan occur in Purkinje fibers in
which phase 4depolarizationarises from a reduced maxi-
mal diastolicpotential(9). It has been shown that a de-
crease in themaximaldiastolicpotentialoccurs in Purkinje
fibers during digitalis toxicity(4,10-12).After pacing, phase
4 depolarizationappears to besuppresseduring digitalis
administration(11,13),explainingthe decrease in idio-
ventricular rate after digitalis intoxication in the intact dog
heart (7,8). Rosen and Danilo (11) alsoob ervedan increase
in the slope ofphase4 depolarizationi a minority of their
experimentsin isolatedPurkinjefibers. These fibers had
undergone agreaterloss ofmembranepotential than the
ones in whichsuppressionof phase 4depolarizationhad
occurred. Afteroverdrivepacing,they could induce accel-
eration of the firstpostpacinginterval by increasing the rate
of pacing. Possibly thisaccelerationwas due to enhanced
phase 4depolarization.
Thebehaviorof thepostpacinginterval of theventricular
tachycardia afteroverdrivepacing in our study can be par-
tiallyexplainedby theobservationsof Rosen and Danilo
(11).However,we found that the duration of the first post-
pacing interval isdeterminedby the last paced interval and
thataccelerationcan be induced by a singleextrastimulus.
We are not awareofanyexperimentaldata in isolated Pur-
kinje fiber studies whichexplainsour findings. It is possible
that thebehaviorof Purkinjefibers is different during sus-
tainedtachycardiacomparedwith the situation in which
manifest actionpotentialscan betriggeredonly by pacing.
Possible clinical implications. Our observationsshow
that in severedigitalisintoxication,the last paced beat de-
termines the firstpostpacinginterval.Accelerationof this
interval can beobservedby giving a single premature beat
with a sufficiently shortin erval.We have also seen that
the pacing site influences theconfigurationand the site of
origin of the firstpostpacedbeat, although the dominant
arrhythmogenicmechanismis likely to regain control after
a few cycles.Thesedata are of interest when the electro-
cardiographicmanifestationsof ventriculararrhythmias in
human digitalisintoxicationareconsidered.Future work is
required toestablishtheir value in improving our ability to
diagnosedigitalisintoxicationin the human heart.
We gratefullyacknowledgethesupportfrom MedtronicCompany,Kerk-
rade,The Netherlands10 thedesignandpreparationof theelectrodeleads
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